This study proposes to find the most appropriate transport modes with awareness of user preferences (e.g., costs, times) and trip characteristics (e.g., purpose, distance). The work was based on real-life trips obtained from a map application. Several methods including gradient boosting tree, learning to rank, multinomial logit model, automated machine learning, random forest, and shallow neural network have been tried. For some methods, feature selection and over-sampling techniques were also tried. The results show that the best performing method is a gradient boosting tree model with synthetic minority over-sampling technique (SMOTE). Also, results of the multinomial logit model show that (1) an increase in travel cost would decrease the utility of all the transportation modes; (2) people are less sensitive to the travel distance for the metro mode or a multi-modal option that containing metro, i.e., compared to other modes, people would be more willing to tolerate long-distance metro trips. This indicates that metro lines might be a good candidate for large cities.
INTRODUCTION
Transport modes, such as walking, cycling, automobile, public transit, are means for traveling from an origin to a destination (1) . Transportation mode recommendation refers to the effort of finding the most appropriate transport tools. Different from the existing and popular transportation recommendation methods on navigation applications which only provide routes in one transportation mode regardless of users' preferences, this study aims to investigate the context-aware multi-modal transportation recommendation problem.
By context-aware (2), we aim to address the fact that the transport mode preferences change over various users and spatiotemporal contexts (3) . For example, metros are more costeffective than taxis for most urban commuters; economically disadvantaged people may prefer cycling and walking to others for local travel if the transport options are inadequate (4) . By multimodal, we intend to address the limitation that existing transportation recommendation solutions only consider routes in one transportation mode. Imagine a scenario that the distance of the OD pair is relatively large, and the trip purpose is in no emergency. In this case, a cost-effective transportation recommendation that including multiple transport modes, e.g., taxi-bus, maybe more attractive, as shown in Figure 1 . An example of user interfaces of context-aware multi-modal transportation recommendation service on Baidu Maps. The first recommended plan is 26.3% faster than the pure bus plan and 61.2% cheaper than the pure taxi plan (4) In sum, context-aware multi-modal transportation refers to recommending a travel plan consists of various modes, such as walking, cycling, driving, public transit, and ride-sharing under various contexts. It can not only help users balance travel time and travel cost, but also contribute to reducing congestion, balancing traffic flow, and promoting the development of intelligent transportation systems.
Specifically, given a user u, an origin-destination (OD) pair od, and the situational context, we want to recommend the most proper transport mode m ∈ M for user u to travel between the OD pair od, considering user's preferences (e.g., costs, time) reveled in their historical trip data and trip characteristics (e.g., purpose, distance) (5) . We will investigate this problem with large-scale navigation App data.
RELATED WORK
There are a few studies related to transportation mode recommendations. Liu et al. (5) proposed to recommend the most appropriate transport mode m ∈ M for the user u to travel between the OD pair od. Specifically, they first extracted a multi-modal transportation graph from large-scale map query data to describe the concurrency of users, OD pairs, and transport modes. Then, they developed embeddings for users, OD pairs, and transport modes based on networking embedding method. Finally, they exploited the learned representations for online multi-modal transportation recommendations.
Cui et al. (6) proposed to plan an optimal travel route between two geographical locations, based on the road networks and users' travel preferences. They defined users' travel behaviors from their historical Global Positioning System (GPS) trajectories and proposed two personalized travel route recommendation methods: collaborative travel route recommendation (CTRR) and an extended version of CTRR (CTRR+). The main drawback of this study is that they only considered single-mode transportation settings. This is one of the main challenges we are going to address in the current study.
Zhang et al. (7) proposed a method to predict destinations of a user based on their starting location and time. The proposed method employs the Bayesian framework to model the distribution of a user's destination based on his/her travel histories. The main advantage is that they proposed a Bayesian framework to infer users' preferences based on historical data. However, they assume that the departure time and origin locations follow Gaussian distributions, and time and location are independent. This is might not be consistent with reality and thus is a drawback of the paper.
DATA DESCRIPTION
Data in this study came from KDD Cup 2019 (4), which was provided by Baidu Map. The training set is the Baidu Map usage data from Oct. 1st to Nov. 30th, 2018. The testing set is data from Dec. 1st to Dec. 7th. Both the training and testing data were collected in Beijing, China.
The data consists of two main parts, user features data and a set of historical user behavior data. The user behavior data includes query records, display records and click records, as shown in Figure 2 . A total of 500,000 query records were provided in the training data. Here is the detailed information in each data table:
Query Records. A query record represents one route search from a user. Each query record consists of a session ID, a profile ID, a time stamp, and the coordinates of the origindestination points.
Display Records. A display record is the list of routes generated by Baidu Maps shown to the user. Each display record consists of a session ID, a timestamp and a list of route plans. Each display plan consists of the transport mode (1 to 11), the estimated route distance (m), the estimated time of arrival (ETA) (s), the estimated price (RMB cent) and the display rank in the display list. There are 11 transport modes in total. A transport mode could be unimodal (e.g., drive, bus, cycle) or multi-modal (e.g., taxi-bus, cycle-bus). For the privacy issue, the exact meanings of the 11 transportation modes are not provided.
Click Records. A click record is the specific transportation plan clicked by the user out of the whole list. A record contains a session ID, a time stamp, and the first clicked transport mode in the display list by the user.
User Features. User profile features reflect individual preference on transport modes. The user of each session is associated with a set of user attributes via a profile ID. Each profile record consists of a profile ID, a set of one hot encoded user profile dimensions. For the privacy issue, the real-world meaning of each attribute is not given. Also, users with the same attributes are merged, sharing the same user profile ID. For example, with gender and age attribute considered, two males of age 35 are identified as the same user in the dataset.
EXPLORATORY DATA ANALYSIS
This section provides some initial findings and summary statistics for the dataset. In this study, the exact meaning of the 1 to 11 transportation modes is not provided, and the only features for each transportation mode are distance, time, and price. For transportation mode recommendation, these provided features are not enough because many factors that are closely related to people's mode choice behavior are ignored, such as riding comfort and time reliability. Therefore, we tried to infer the meaning of the provided transportation modes based on traveling price and speed derived from the raw data. Figure 3a presents the mean price and mean speed information for each transportation mode. Based on common sense and Baidu Map Apps, we can make the following inferences:
• Mode 3 is driving by one's own vehicle because the price is zero, and the speed is the highest. Mode 4 is by taxi because of its high price and similar speed with driving. • Mode 5 and 6 are walking and biking respectively because they are free and have low speeds.
• Mode 1 and 2 should be transit bus and metro respectively because they are cheap, popular and with lower speeds compared to driving. • Similarly, we can identify that mode 7 is metro-bus; mode 8 is bus-taxi, mode 9 is metrobike, mode 10 is metro-taxi, and mode 11 is metro-bus-bike. These inferences will be valuable for the upcoming analysis because they provide additional information about our prediction targets. Figure 3b shows the frequency of people's mode choices in the ground truth data (i.e., users' click mode). We can see that Metro, Metro+bus, and Bus are the most frequent modes people clicked, indicating that public transportation like transit and metro serves the majority of travelers.
(a) Mean price and traveling speed for each transportation mode. Based on the data, we can explore some activity features of the map users. By drawing heatmaps of origin (O) and destination (D) distributions during morning and evening peak hours, as shown in Figure 4 , several interesting facts were found. There are some specific trip attraction points in the morning which are identified as the Beijing Airport, the Great Wall and the Xiangshan Mountain. During the evening peak hours, more users are traveling from the airport instead. Also, the suburban area has more origin points in the morning and more destination points in the evening. 
METHOD
We tried several methods for this problem (see Table 3 ), including gradient boosting tree methods (8) , learning to rank (9, 10), multinomial logit model, automated machine learning (11), random forest (12) , and shallow neural network. Feature selection and over-sampling techniques were also tried. Limited by the space, only the gradient boosting tree method and the multinomial logit model will be introduced in detail here.
Gradient Boosting Tree
Our main method is a gradient boosting tree model based on Lightgbm (13) , treating the recommendation as a multi-class classification problem. Lightgbm is a gradient boosting framework that uses tree-based learning algorithms. It is designed to be distributed and efficient with faster training speed and higher efficiency.
Basically, we first did feature engineering to generate features for the query records, treating them as X. Then we took users' click mode as y and did multi-class classification training and prediction. The final model included 304 features and can be summarized as follows:
• Request time features: which hour and which weekday.
• Location features: longitudes and latitudes of the OD pairs. • Transport mode features: distance, price, time, price*time and speed for each candidate mode; descriptive statistics of distance, price, time, speed for all the modes in each plan, like the maximum, minimum, mean, and standard deviation of distances; which mode ranked first, which mode had longest and shortest travel distances respectively; which mode took the longest and shortest time respectively, which mode had the lowest and highest price respectively. • Metro and bus station features: distances to the 5 nearest bus/metro stations for the origin and destination locations; the number of bus/metro stations within 1500 meters' range. • Point of interest (POI) features: the number of different nearby POIs for each origin and destination location. Used geohash to represent a location using a short alphanumeric string so that the 2 locations with the same string are considered as close to each. A total of 33 POI categories, including car service area, transportation ports (airports, railway stations), tourist area, shopping mall, etc., were used. • Location frequency features: use geohashing to discretize the area and count the visit frequency for each origin and destination area. • Important location features: the distance between origin/destination location and the important trip attraction locations (Beijing Airport, the Great Wall, Xiangshan Mountain, etc.) identified through visit heat maps described in Section 3. • Profile features: binary user profile features. The top 10 important features in the final Lightgbm model are shown in Table 5 , with their importance scores.
One important characteristic of this problem is the unbalanced data distribution of the clicked transport modes. With an initial analysis, we found that the model's performance on each mode is strongly correlated with the sample size of each mode: the frequently clicked modes have higher accuracy than the less frequent ones. To address this issue, we utilized an over-sampling technique called Synthetic Minority Oversampling Technique (SMOTE) Chawla et al. (14) . Basically, the method uses K-nearest neighbors to generate new samples for the minority classes. As shown in Figure 6 , compared to directly copy existing data samples, denoted as random oversampling, which degrades the model's performance, the SMOTE method can improve the model's performance a lot, as shown in Table 3 .
The detailed hyperparameters with respect to the graident boosting tree methods are listed as follows : num of leaves = 40, max depth=8, learning rate = 0.1, subsample rate = 0.8, feature selection ratio = 0.8, min child samples = 60. 
Multinomial Logit Model (MNL)
Multinomial logit model (15) is a classification method that generalizes logistic regression (16) to multiclass problems, i.e. with more than two possible discrete outcomes. It is a model that is used to predict the probabilities of the different possible outcomes of a categorically distributed dependent variable if given a set of independent variables, often used in modeling travelers' mode choice behavior while doing transportation planning. In this study, several different variable sets were implemented and analyzed, as shown in Table 1 .
The variable set of the final MNL model with the highest Log-Likelihood is described as below. The final model results are shown in Table 2 .
• Travel distance: the estimated distance between the requested origin and destination pair for each mode. The coefficient of this variable varies for different modes. • Travel cost: the estimated price of each travel mode. The coefficient of this variable is the same across all the modes. Note that some of the modes are regarded as zero-cost in Here is a summary of the main findings for the MNL model results:
• An increase in travel cost would decrease the utility of all the transportation modes.
• The baseline mode in this model is Bus+Taxi. According to the sign of the coefficients, people are more sensitive to the travel distances of all other modes except for metro. • People are most sensitive to travel distance while driving and taking taxis. • If the multi-modal choice includes metro as a sub-mode, people will be less sensitive to the travel distance. In another way, people would be more likely to use metro service compared to other modes.
PREDICTION RESULTS
In this study, weighted F1 was used as the evaluation score. The F1 score for each class is defined as
As shown in the following equations, the final weighted F1 is calculated by considering the weight of each class. The weight is calculated by the ratio of true instances for each class.
We used data from Oct. 1st to Nov. 23th, 2018 as training data, and data from Nov. 24th to Nov. 30, 2018 as validation data. We then used the model that performed best on the validation data to predict mode choices on test data (from Dec. 1st to Dec. 7th, 2018). The performances of different methods are shown in Table 3 . The lightgbm method with smote over-sampling performed the best. The performance of our main method (Lightgbm with smote over-sampling) on different transportation modes is shown in Table 4 . The metro mode has the highest performance maybe because it has more data samples. We can see that prediction on driving, taxi, and biking should be improved in the future because of their extremely low F1 scores. With this main method, our online testing F1 score is 0.6951, ranking top 7% on the final leaderboard. 
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
This study aims to find the most appropriate transport modes with awareness of user preferences (e.g., costs, times) and trip characteristics (e.g., purpose, distance). Several methods including gradient boosting tree, learning to rank, multinomial logit model, automated machine learning, random forest, and shallow neural network have been tried, and the best performing method is a gradient boosting tree (Lightgbm) model with SMOTE over-sampling.
The Lightgbm method and the multinomial logit (MNL) model were presented in detail. In terms of accuracy, the lightgbm model is much better than the logit one. However, the logit model can provide us more about people's mode choice behavior. Some implications derived from the logit model are: (1) an increase in travel cost would decrease the utility of all the transportation modes; (2) people are less sensitive to the increase of travel distances for the metro mode or a multimodal option that containing metro, i.e., compared to other modes, people would be more willing to tolerate long-distance metro trips. This indicates that metro lines might be a good candidate for large cities.
Below are some interesting points that deserve further discussions.
• We are not sure the upper-bound limit of the F1 score for this problem. Maybe human's behavior is too hard to predict, and the F1 score is impossible to be larger than 80%. • Oversampling gives a stable boosting for the model performance. This indicates that data or data imputing might be a major bottleneck for model performances. • Individual heterogeneity does exist. • Things tried but not having significant effects (or even making the performance worse):
-Conduct principal component analysis (PCA) (21) before learning -Expand the plan list and do binary classification -Adding class weights for unbalanced data -Incorporate historical mode choice probability as features -Scale the data -Normalize the data -Scale the time, price, distance to 0 1 within the candidate plans -Support vector machine (SVM) (22) : too slow -Train with individual's data. It turned out that the behavior of some people (or a group of different people) are just too hard to predict (23-25) -Adding weather as features • More combination of the variables can be tried, like interaction terms, transformation of the variables (e.g. log(X), X 2 instead of X). • Embedding learning method for graph (26) can also be tried in future work. This will enable a better representation of transportation modes, users, and OD pairs so that classification models can have better performances.
